
Convenient Food Gift Ideas For The Holidays

Think out of the box this coming Holiday season by giving away useful food-related gifts as an alternative 
to what you usually buy for your family and friends. Food is something everyone will always appreciate.

Fruit Bars in a Jar
Treat your friends to a personalized gift by making this simple chewy fruit bar dessert. Place the bars in 
Mason glass jars to make the packaging even more special. You can even share this easy dessert recipe 
by printing out a small copy and pasting it on the jar. For a lovely finishing touch, tie a Christmas-themed 
ribbon on the cap!

https://www.lifegetsbetter.ph/kitchenomics/recipes/955/fruits-for-the-gods


Party Tray
Share your culinary expertise and make a home-cooked dish as a tasty and filling present for your loved 
ones. A party tray recipe, which can feed a big group of people, is a clever contribution to any special 
occasion. Not only will this gift satisfy the guests’ pasta cravings, it also shows how much effort you’ve put 
into making a quality gift straight from the heart.

Exclusive Gift Certificate
Surprise your mom and other female members in the family with a gift certificate to an exclusive grocery 
or supermarket. If your mom or siblings love to cook in bulk or are always looking for ingredients that 
cannot be found in other stores, then this gift will feel like manna from heaven.

https://www.lifegetsbetter.ph/kitchenomics/recipes/882/bacon-cheeseburger-pasta-party


Cooking Class
Instead of giving monetary gifts this Christmas, why not enrol your siblings to a pasta cooking class? The 
whole family can bond over learning how to cook spaghetti and other pasta dishes the professional way.

Del Monte Spaghetti Pamasko Packs
This Holiday season, make it easier for those who are in charge of the meals by presenting an early 
Christmas gift, the Del Monte Spaghetti Pamasko Packs. You can choose from three gift sets: Del Monte 
Pamasko Pack Filipino Style, Del Monte Pamasko Pack Sweet Style, and Del Monte Pamasko Pack 
Italian Style. Save time and money with these spaghetti gift packs since each Del Monte Spaghetti 
Pamasko Pack is already packed with 900g of Del Monte Spaghetti Pasta Italiana and 1 Kg of Del Monte 
Spaghetti Sauce. A perfect combination, indeed.

https://www.lifegetsbetter.ph/our-products/culinary#del-monte-spaghetti-sauce
https://www.lifegetsbetter.ph/our-products/culinary#del-monte-spaghetti-sauce
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